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Motivation
• EBVs are relevant for global and local questions
 Accessibility?
• VAT allows domain experts to explore data & create analytic 
workflows
– Reuse of existing functionality / avoid re-implementation
– Privacy preserving / combine EBVs easily with non-public data 
– Support of provenance & lineage (reproduce)
Interactive reports: views for end-users & decision makers 
Concepts: Data-Driven Research
• Data availability
– Satellites, sensors and observations…
• Visualization triggers new scientific ideas
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Concepts: Explorative Workflows
• Explore data and processing steps
– Multiple paths
• Citations + reproducibility
•  Enables application builder for interactive reports
– Views for end-users & decision makers
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Challenges
• Visualization
– Big / heterogeneous data
• Explorative workflows
– Data lineage / citations
• Time as an integral dimension
– Track changes over time
– Detect temporal patterns
EBV Browser and Analyzer
Explore EBV & related data
Easy to use analytics
Connect to GEOBON & GEO tools
Based on VAT analytic & report features
Use-case: Forest loss in northern America
• Temporal development of loss (2000 – 2012)
• User-defined area of interest
– United States or polygon
• Generic use-case also interesting for other EBVs & questions!
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Time as Integral Dimension
• All datasets are time-series
– Individual temporal validity
• Operations create new time-series
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Application Builder / Report Generator
• Workflows creation is a task for experts / researchers…
• How to …
– display EBV information for end-users & decision makers?
– make created analytics available in an intuitive way?
 We will add an application builder / report generator:
Generate easy to use interactive visualizations!
Select data layer
: loss
Year to display
Draw or select area of interest
Analytics
Outlook: Interactive Report / View
Views for (selectable) EBVs or related data
Interactive (predefined) analytics
Summary
• Domain experts explore data & create analytic workflows
– Privacy preserving / combine EBVs easily with non-public data 
– Support of provenance & lineage (reproduce)
• Outlook: End-users & decision makers  Interactive reports / views!
• Reuse of existing functionality / avoid re-implementation
• Feedback and/or ideas?
– vat@informatik.uni-marburg.de
